Condo for Sale in Sierra’s of
Sherwood in Sherwood Park

#434 200 Bethel Drive
Sherwood Park
Call Norman Hill @ (780) 903-6199
Or Lauren Hill @ (780) 893-3787

Hill Realty Inc.

(780) 449-5622
#144 363 Sioux Road Sherwood Park

Legal land description: Condo plan: 0123947 unit 149
Size: 80 sq. m (861 sq. ft.) using residential measurement standards
Built in 2001
Taxes (2018): $1711.32

Features
∝ This immaculate and well-kept air-conditioned unit sits on the top
floor of a 45 plus building with an elevator.
∝ Unit comes with one underground heated parking stall as well as one
fully enclosed storage space.
∝ The kitchen has an extended peninsula for additional seating to go
along with ample space for a table and chairs.
∝ Also in the kitchen is a custom pantry cupboard as well as additional
storage features in light oak cabinets.
∝ The bedroom has additional built in storage unit between his and
hers closets
∝ There is also a den with plenty of space for a hid-a-bed and desk.
∝ The four-piece bathroom features an oversized tub and a custombuilt linen closet.
∝ Ceramic tiles are used in the kitchen, bathroom, laundry room, entry
way and fireplace surround.

∝ The laundry room has stacked washer and dryer unit allowing space
for a deep freezer and broom closet.
∝ Non-smoking and no pet home.
∝ Large balcony has gas hookups for barbeque and has been resurfaced
by the condo.
∝ Handicap Accessible Building
∝ Building’s amenities include, pool, social room, guest suite, wood
shop, craft room, library, party room, exercise room, car wash, plenty
of visitor parking and is close to shopping, transit and the Synergy
Wellness Center.

Price: $285,000.00
All information displayed is believed to be accurate but is not guaranteed and should be
independently verified. No warranties or representations of any kind are made.
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